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PRICE BID FOR ORTHOPAEDIC DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENTS

EarnestMoneyRs................../-enclosed
NSC/FDR/CDRNo. Security money 10% of the cost Of the article.

Department-ORTHOPAEDIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Name of the article &amp; Technical Specification</th>
<th>Cost of the article per unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ELECTRONIC TOURNIQUET - (2 SETS)**

*Specification of each set*

- 5 YEAR FULL SERVICE WARRANTY (CMC)
- Single port or dual port
- Fully automatic pressure maintaining system
- Fully automatic to perform double cuff procedure
- Cuff pressure does not release on power failure
- Independent channel operation for proximal as well as distal side cuffs
- Quick pressurization of cuffs
- Continuous and bright display of cuff pressures, set pressure and set time with actual time
- Auto and manual pressure setting facility
- Auto and manual deflate setting facility
- Online increase in desired cuff pressure is possible
- Time out alarm setting facility
- The cuff pressure is always maintained to set value automatically
- Parameter setting independent of each other.
- Independent elapsed time display for both channels
- Battery Backup 2-3 Hrs.
- Cuff pressure range 10-450 mm Hg
- Pressure regulation within 10mmHg of set point
- Timer range 9 Hrs to 59 minutes
- Alarm – audible on timer equaling set value
- Pressure regulation – maintains set pressure under leak condition
- Power – 220-240 volts (AC)/30-60 MZ
- Stabilizers-inbuilt
Auto clavable Cuff Set

- Different sizes (3 EACH)
- Extra large – 33”X5”
- Large – 24”X4”
- Medium – 18”X3”
- Small – 11”X3”
- Paediatric – 8”X2”

1-SHOUTABLEUPS/CVT
2-Warranty/CMCDATEDONINSTALLATION5YEARS.
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